Program Highlights on CKVS FM 93.7
for the week:
January 1 to 7, 2023
Also streams live at voiceoftheshuswap.ca
- Click on Programs Weekly Program Schedule to access the
complete schedule. Check our Facebook page too.

Special Presentations and Other CKVS News
There's a problem on Mt Tappen
Over the holidays we went off the air. It was determined that the Mascon
transceiver needs to be replaced. Unfortunately they can't make it up the
mountain til January 11th. The local techs are trying to move the date up, but we
haven't heard any further news.
We apologise for the inconvenience, but it is out of our hands. However, we are
still streaming, so until we're back on the airwaves, please visit our website and
listen online.
Memberships
2023 memberships are due by Jan 10th. Your membership is important to us - it
goes towards our expenses and shows an interest in our station. Members in
good standing also have the right to vote at our AGM, which this year is on Feb
15th. Members purchasing / renewing on Jan 11th will not be eligible to vote at
the 2023 AGM.
You can purchase / renew by visiting voiceoftheshuswap.ca and following the
donation / membership links, by e-transferring $20 to
station@voiceoftheshuswap.ca, or by sending a cheque to Box 1052, Salmon
Arm, BC V1E 4P2.
Core Funding
We are still hoping to convince the Federal Government that community radio
needs core funding. If you haven't sent an email on our behalf, or if you want
more info, please visit our website and click on the Support Community Radio
link under News and Special Announcements.
10 Years On The Air
It seems like yesterday that former Mayor Nancy Cooper cut the ribbon at our
station at the DAC. Our whiteboard started out with a handful of show names,
then gradually began to fill with various programs. Our longest running hosts are
Ed Murdoch (Driving Through my Memories) who is now doing his live shows
from Alberta, Rick Robinson (Darklighter and Little Town Big Sky) who continues
to send both shows to us via the mail, Bushy (All Over the Map) and Cosmin Man

(Shuswap Dance Fever). Cosmin Man is approaching his 500th show, and has
never had a repeat! Bushy is not far behind, but the weather has caused him to
repeat a few shows (although he did once drive to town in a blizzard).
Acoustic Ave began broadcasting in 2013, but took a break for a few years we're glad to have you back Ted! That same year Chris Schon created the first
of two half-hour classical programs. Indie Beat started in 2014 and was our first
show to find its way onto 9 other stations across Canada!
A few 'where are they now's' from our first year:
 The Morning Show -Trevor still reports the Roots and Blues with us. Brent
sold his business but is still in town.
 Festival Radio - Hugo moved on from the Roots and Blues and owns a
gravel trucking business.
 Artscape - Tracey is still managing the Arts Centre and Louise was reelected to city council.
 Core of the Matter - After moving to Nelson for a while, Steve returned and
revived his show, then switched to engineering Food Conversations for a
period of time.
 Vinyl Suitcase - Sadly Brian passed away suddenly during our first year.
 Sports 4 You - Dylan went on the Mt. Royal to study broadcasting. He
owned his own business for awhile and is now working with the Calgary
Soccer Club.
 Live in the Shuswap - Richard now does interviews for us on Community
Voices and is on our Board.
 Let's Make a Difference - Jeanne and her husband moved to Alberta.
 Bach to the Beatles / Many Moods of Music - Chris is now living with his
daughter and Bill (his engineer) is in Airdrie.
 Food Connections / What So What - Jerre is busy with his love of
photography.
 Blu Jay Cafe - Blu and Kelly are still making music.
The first 10 years have had their moments - we had to leave our first location but
were blessed to be welcomed by First Community. We had a notification of an
approved grant show up in our mailbox literally a couple of hours before we were
to make the announcement that we were going to shut down due to lack of funds.
We've had equipment failures and ice knocking out our antenna. We've sent a
few hundred people through our Radio Skills program and watched graduates
create some amazing shows. The list goes on.
With 2023 just on the horizon, we hope the next 10 years can be as interesting
as the first, with lots of new faces making interesting, informative, and
entertaining programming.

Highlights of Regular Shows for the Upcoming Week
Note: shows later in each week have repeats the following week – refer to last
week’s newsletter to see what shows you can still catch early this coming week.
All Over the Map (Fri 5 pm, repeating Sun 1 pm & Mon 9 am): Hosted by Dale
'Bushy' Bush. On the Sunday & Monday show 'I resolve not to make any
resolutions...sort of. Hugs are cool again and there are many reasons why. Tunage from
the Foo Fighters, Joan Armatrading, David Bowie and more. Our FM radio signal is on
the fritz but point and click, type and scroll to voiceoftheshuswap.ca and enjoy our
programming..' Tune in on Friday for a new live-in-the-studio AOTM.
Acoustic Avenue (Wed 3 pm, repeating Fri 9 pm & Sun 11 am): Hosted by Ted
Crouch. This week’s program showcases the voices and music from an all Canadian
line-up that you may be hearing a lot more of in the year ahead. Featuring Digging
Roots, Diyet and the Love Soldiers, PIQSIQ, The Fretless, Andrea Bettger, Carmen
Braden, The McDades, The Ennis Sisters, Kyle McKearney, Marcus Trummer, Brandon
Isaak, Fortunate Ones, Camie, Heather Luckheart and Quote the Raven. Hope you can
tune in and join us with these musical gems and stories along the Acoustic Avenue.
Balmoral Blues (Sun 6 pm, repeating Tue 2 pm & Thu 9 am): Hosted by David
Blaine. Join David for the best blues in the Shuswap, this week featuring a look back at
some of the best Canadian Blues releases of 2022 including music from Angelique
Francis, Blue Moon Marquee, Crystal Shawanda, Durham County Poets, Ethan Askey,
Harrison Kennedy, Horojo Trio, Jay Douglas, Kenny 'Blues Boss' Wayne, Lyle Odjick
and the Northern Steam, Miss Emily, Nancy Lee, Sass Jordan, Suzie Vinnick, The Blue
and Gold, and The Strongman Blues Remedy. Tune into 93.7 FM on your radio dial or
online. Also like our Facebook page, visit Instagram, or make a blues request at
radiobalmoralblues@gmail.com.
Food Conversations (Fri 9 am, repeating Mon 5 pm & Thu 8 pm): Hosted by Warren
Bell. Food Conversations will be taking a break over the holidays and will be returning
on January 20th. In the meantime, you can access all our past shows on the Voice of
the Shuswap website. Just go to voiceoftheshuswap.ca/podcast-library, where you'll find
all kinds of podcasts produced by CKVS, including past episodes of Shuswap Food
Conversations. Talk to you in the New Year.
Indie Beat (Fri 4:00 pm, repeating Sun 10 am & Tue 9 pm): Hosted by Mae
Wandinger. A weekly program devoted to independent Western Canadian music! Each
episode includes a 28-minute feature of one band or artist, including an interview and
several of their tracks, plus 28 minutes of a mix of indie pop, folk, rock, country, blues,
hip-hop & alternative music! To keep up with upcoming features, follow Indie Beat on
Facebook.
Random Play (Sat 4 pm - 6 pm, no repeats): Hosted by Doug Cox. Random Play
features rare and not-so-rare recordings mixed with Doug's stories and observations
about the music, the music business, and the men and women who make the music.

Contact us:


ckvs93.7newsletter@gmail.com - for newsletter inquiries only



info@voiceoftheshuswap.ca

How To Support Us
We are proud to say that the Voice of the Shuswap Broadcast Society is now a
member of the Armstrong Regional Co-Op.
Our membership number is: 58100. When you fill up at the Co-op, please use
this number and CKVS will get a rebate at the end of the year.
Sending donations or renewing your Voice membership is easier than ever. We are now
able to accept Interac e-transfers! Simply send your donation or membership fee to
station@voiceoftheshuswap.ca and it will automatically be deposited into our bank
account. Do also let us know if your transfer is a donation or a membership.

